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McGarry Submits Proposal 
To Evarts, Fullerton, & Scott 
The loltowinz propoMlI wo. 
!~~~~;:~'td by Kevin McGarry , ~ of the Slud~nt SeMte, 
Dr. Harry E!JOI"t.. Prr.idMt o( 
Coll.,e , Dr Borry 
Vil'f Pre,id,,,' (or 
Afloir.; and IIr ThomlJt 
Vier Prrtudtmt for Bu.inflU 
r~5~7;.,~("'%,~I:heir con,idl!mtion. t. from the three ~rt no' ow/fabl., they re«iJ.If'd th ... proposl 
ye. terday. THE ARCFlWA Y 
to report their comment. 
VIe/fl. in next witek', iuue. 
PROPOSAL 
As a result or the mllt.ters 
have been at haod ... the IS,ud.n, Senate has spent IiOme 
nslderlng logical 1",,,,,,.11, .. to the problems that 
satisfy all parties Involved. 
thOle that hive to b<' 1,.,W1.d .. r.II . ... ' 
U I Thr- 8c>ard or Tru5tH!S 
(21 "lbe CoD _.t'robL Ole 
I ~~ .. !~.:!~~~o.r the VIet' Pt..ad"nll II and BUlinftl Affairs 
II the i r hr.1 
'" delepted by 
Senate and 
the Bryant 
~;:,;~~',:~~n~~~. to f:Ontil'lue p: and enjoy activities 
programs sponsored tn return 
the $25.30 they each pay Cor 
thi~ reuon. 
'nUl basic problem Lhat must 
solved is all follow.: 
The Board of Trustees 
appropriates aU rees Utat are 
a.uessed and collected by the 
The Student Senate 
Is part of tb is 
Altboueh the 
appropriates 
student Senate, 
assessed or approved 
ot the ft't on aU 
are therefo~ 
I ta see to it that the 
Student Senate provides what the 
money 11 designed to provide. 
only way that the Board ot 
has to control this 
tUatio n Is by d e leeaUng 
authorit y t o th e tw o 
aforementioned VIce: Pri!sldents 
to see to it that this end Is 
I E~r~:,~Th~:'~S~tu~d~"i~!t~;Senat(! is I to tho they are 
not salaried for this purpose . 
'Theretore, the Student Senale, in 
its present fo rm, becomes lbe 
responsibility ot th e Vice 
Presidents who are unU maU!ly 
to the Board of 
PROPOSAL 
The Student &nate 
tl'le need to provide 
Body with sertiCft 
activities. 
I:~~f:: The Student Body the Studl'nt Senate to these services for the f Id . 
Whereo. The College recognl:ros 
Ule need for the providing of 
these servite$ on a conUnUlRl 
basis for the students. 
Wh e rC!O$ The College, by 
dele,ltlon or tb~ Board of 
Trustees, must have a lepJ 
position by which to ensure the 
providing or th~ serrices. 
We propofW that the Collete 
recognizes Iln lncorporated 
Student Senice Division of ttae 
Student Senate as that party 
which will provide the students 
the actlYlties and the CoUege the 
servlc:e of this provision on a 
contraC!l basis. The amount or the 
contrac~ with the sa i d 
corporation will be. the number 
or the properly enrolled students 
timet the activities alIocaUon of 
('fltire feu c:alltd tuition, room, 
and board. The Boud of 'I'rust.ees 
has a h.'gal responllblllly to see to 
It th.t tb~ proper services are 
mad. available to sludents 
through the use of contnctl. 
The Collect' USH this method 
(or the (ollowing semces: 
1. The FacuUy it contracted 
ror tb. purpose of proylding 
education to the students. 
2. ARA Is contraC!ted to 
provide thf ,tudents with 
profealonal dining serviC!e5. 
3 . College Bookstores 
Associlltes Is contracted for the 
purp ose of professionally 
providi ng the studenlS witb 
textbooks and other ttlated 
supplies. 
$25.30 per student per year or Each of these parties Is party 
the amount that lb. sludE'nts to a contractual agreem~nt with 
shall vote to Increase thi5 rei.'. The th~ Colle&~ to ultlmatel)' prOVide 
Student Senices, InC., .iII the llud(lonts with a S8rvlC't that ls 
provide the servi~$ as spelled out to bt provided In oonSlde,.ttoQ 
in tbe contract for this amount t()r their Plymtnt or W1lKln and 
'lbe Corporation will pro~id~ lb. room and board dwJ ... Eld:I 01 
Collfl with an annual audit of thr partift Is bound b) .. conullct 
all IIIlI'mal ope1aLon.on a )toarl) to provtd~ ttl • .$I'rYlct' lMrHQ. So 
....... ___ ~ __ ~ __ _ • "'" Oft ...,.,.0.; ..... _' .... 
RATIONALE 
The newly Incorporated 
Services Divislon of the tudnnl 
Sena~ will become a sepante 
IIDtity [rom the Student Senate, 
allowing it to tulflll the 
obliptionss of the Board ot 
Trustees on a contnctual buls. 
We do consider the amount of 
money that is allocated. for 
student activities part ot the 
DhWoI'l or the Studenl Senatl' 
contract with th .. Collecft !en the 
Pllrpolft or prOyidint: scud"", 
.. rrlc:es and activlLies thai would 
be aareect upon 1n such contTact. 
It is with this that we bring 
to the Admin is tration our 
proposal to Inco rporate a 
Services Division or thi.' Student 
Senate to provide all tho.a 
se rv ices th.~ the Corporation 
would agree to for the 
consideration of the $25.90 per 
student per year allocation. 
Resident Student 
Advisory Group 
by Lisa Pesanello 
Last year, plans were beina: 
made (or the {ormation of Bryant 
Co llege' s Residen t Student 
Advisory Group (RSAG). Last 
year's plans have become this 
year's realities; and the group will 
be working toward selection of 
its members in the early part. of 
next week. 
This group, under t he 
direction of the Student Affairs 
OH IC!e wi t h Peter Bar low 
s upervisine, wi ll work In 
C!o njundion w,ith the Student 
Senate. In September, the group 
will select two resident students 
(o th er than the Resident 
Assistants, who are oonsidered 
starr members) ttnm each donn 
to represent student view, 
ooncemlng policies that relate to 
dormitory living. Repl1!Sl'.nUng 
the Student Senate will be two 
CO-Chairpersons who wm ,,"or k 
with the Committee. 
The reason for creatlna: sueb 
a grou p, accordine to Peter 
Barlow, is tbat St'Udent Affairs 
rell the need to "hear the 
opinions or views or students 
Ilvin, in tbe dormitories 
concer ni ng donnitory polley 
betor u I i PI 
established." Mr. Barlow reels 
that the eroup should be one 
ma de up of an y I nterest~d 
ctudents who are oonC!emed with 
dormitory conditions and who 
feel they would li ke to become 
involved and voJ« their views, as 
well as t hose views shared by 
others living In dorms. 
Prerequlsit~s, or oourst. are 
that students Involved with the 
Board be dormitory students. 
Anyone Is eligible (and strongly 
urged) to become a member ot 
RSAG as long as you have the 
in lerest and desire to work with 
and ror the cause at betterment 
or C! ommu n lcatlo ns between 
Student Affairs and the students. 
He re It yo ur chanet' to 
become Involved. For further 
informaUon , consult Page 7 or 
the Resident Student Handbook. 
Abo oonud your R.A. or the 
Student Afrairs Otnce u to when 
the InlUai meeting will ~ heM 
and how you can b~come 
lnrolved. 
'I'he Ex~tlve Councilor the 
Student Scnat~ has appointtd 
Rich McGrath II Chairperson of 
the RSAG, and Su.sa.n Hom as the 
, '. . ... ' 
Inside: 
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Israel And Michaelson 
To Debate At Bryant 
Julius C. Mlchlelion 
8ryo,,' Colle" New. 811JYau-
The Rhod~ '&.land Pre. Club will 
'ponlor a debate by t h e 
csndldatH for Attomfo)- enetal 
01 Rhod~ bland on Wfdn~y, 
OcLOber 2, 1974 al 7 p.m. In the 
auditorium or Bt)'ant CoTiece. 
Hut y McKu.u . News 
[hnoctQr of tIIUon WEAN , _In 
presentation. 1'hen the 
will op~n th~ 
quettlons from 
members or the 
will be asked to 
them5E'lves. 
Each C~'!~~':~. ';'~~::I limited to two 
the question addressed direcUy 
him. H1s opponent will have 
minuu> to "'ply to the 
., 
A 1 rebuttal from 
each candidate will conC!lude 
program. The public is -;'~ii~;~;1 
to a llend. The~ will be 00 
charte. 
.... nt> Ib mod('I"ILOr< ~~~~"'~=::~k , ... iII 
e progrlm .. 
a wt'lcome from 
Enrb. Ptfttderu or 
alfIdidate 'Ifill min a 
Senate And 
Student I 
Affairs Working~~ 
Toward Agreement 
by Lisa Pesanello 
Th~ recent connlct thlt student re(eml , as 
has come up between the ornce have the tlme ~~;~~:>;:~: I of Student AUairs, the Student mat ters: but the 
Senate, and the Greek Letter hI' used fo r 
Council is near a settlement. The l'tCOrdlng purpo&eS only. 
co n f li ct aros e from an Tb ~ finalizat ion of 
"ultimatum" banded down [rom mutual . greement will be 
Ute Student AttaIn Q[fiCfl to the upon further di5(!ussion between 
Senate concerning a reqU8lt lhat these tbree groups. 
all organizations submit I copy or 
their oonstitutions to the Office 
of Student Artairs. 
In the past, the possession 
and handling or all such material 
was lert up to the St udent Senate 
alone. The Senate seems to (eel 
that this fundion should be left 
under their direction, Ind It they 
loose control or such matters, 
th ey w III consequently loose 
authority O V ~ I the se 
organi za tions. The Office or 
Student ACralrs has, thfre rore, 
.-eeg to aC!cept all constitutions 
with the understanding tbat the 
organizations may edit sections 
containing conndential daules, 
One or the objections to the 
"Ultimatum" e:xprei$ed by the 
GLC was that $Ome material 
contained In their constitutions is 
to be beld strictly confidential 
per orders of national chapters. 
The problem or reaching a 
mutual &grefinent was not an 
easy one to solve. In ~king 
answers to many of the problems 
rtlatfod to this matter, the Senate 
ran across many controdlC!,ions 
(rom Student Aftalrs. One 
administnltor itated that Ws 
" . 
Historical Society 
To Meet At 
Bryont Coltege New. ~;~~51 The Fall Meeting ot 
Island League of 
Soci e ti es will take place 
Saturday, September 28, 1974 
Bryan t Coll ege. The 
Family Association will be 
host tor this event, which 
begin at 9:15 a.m. in the K"rii;1 
Rotunda with a Coffee Hour. 
At 10 a .m. gu~sts (some 
expected) will assemble in 
ColletI.' Auditorium where 
Pr esident of the College, 
Harty F. Evarts, will deliver 
o pen ing address entiUtd , 
PtrspecUve: The Rhode Island 
Continued to Page 6, Column 5 
Freshman Senate 
Election Winners 
Nancy Weeks 
Renee Thoma! 
Robert Young 
Lr!e SchneIder 
Karen Hewitt 
196 
168 1« 
• 
From The 
Editor's 
Desk 
Thl& yt or, I haue gillen hours of th ought and page. of 
new'poper ' pace to many of the problems that I beUcu€ ore 
plaguing Bryant College. ! have also received lellers by 
concerned 8tudent, on thi! topic. Sometime, the people wl10 
write tllese Icttera haue enough courage to stand behind th eir 
convictions to prin t their names. Other times thill is not to. I 
believe tllat it is very important to gjve space in THE 
ARCHWA Y to those members of the Bryarlt Community 
who afe concerned enough about the College to have their 
opinions printed. It takes an enormous amount of courage 
to pil l one's thoughts down on paper and then haue the 
majority o f the Bryant Community sit down and read those 
thoughtr-i( the writer signa hi! or her name to them. 
In the past, I have allowed letter:; to the editor to be 
pn'nted in THE ARCHWA Y without sigtuJtures. Howeuer, [ 
now lind it imperatiue to change this policy. [ do not like 
the ideo o f people writing le tters to me and having them 
prin ted in the new&paper without hauing their nom" on 
them. J think that in many case. these people are trying to 
hide behind the new3JXlper. That if not fair to THE 
ARCHWA Y or to whateuer or whoeuer is being written 
about in the letter. People who sign their names to te tter8 to 
the editor will not be thrown out of school for voicing their 
opi"io,,,. [1 8omeone in the student body; on the faculty or 
administration tries to "get back" at someone for what they 
have had printed in THE ARCHWAY, let me know. Dr. 
Fu llerton has given his word that if this should ever happen 
to a stu dent, he will bock them up. 1 am sure tha t other 
memberB of the Administra tion of the College feel the same 
Ulay about this. So, if you are worried about hauing your 
name printed on any letters that you send in for publication 
becauae of repercussiona that may occur, don 't. Nothing if 
going to happen to you except that your opinion will be 
read and you willleel a little bit of pride in the fact that you 
had enough gu t, and belieue in your conuictions enough to 
let people know how you feel. 
EffectllJe immediately, oil letters to the editor mw t be 
signed by their author. I relerve the right to refrain from 
publi.hing any letters that may be considered libelou8. 
It', time to clean up the act.. . 
THE ARCHWAY 
Editor in Chief 
JOAN FRIAS 
AuiBtant Editor 
LARRY KROMIDAS 
Managjo; Editor 
PAUL J. CARROLL 
,U AU,UA 
News Editor . •.. .. .•. .•• . ..•...•. Eileen Pulaaki. 
Sporta Editor • • •• •• • •• • • •• ••• • Lawrence B. Selvin 
Pho ..... phy Editor . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . .• Jef Stein 
Production MaMIU ..•... ..•. •..... Kurt Sclllott 
Alliatant •...•••••••• • .•• . •.••.•• Lyunda Pollen 
Acn.rtIoiDI M_ .•••.••• • • • •.•• • No .. Garnett 
Of!lce M....... .•.••••••.••• . .•. • . lCaroD Oninl 
~""UU. 
Staff : Rita Banner, Charlene Bamea, Craig Bot:ar, Valerie 
Brauckman, Oan Cyr, Tom Czapienlki, Barry Levine, Sue Llbuttl 
Rich Maged , Kevin McGllrT)', J .P. Millman, Mike ~oon , Kathy 
Peanon, Llu Peunello, Steve Polak, Lee Schneider, Buddy 
Trlnllle, Anne-Marie VigneAU . 
u""""u 
mlt 'AacawAY '- _ ..-.. . .. 1I;b ~ u. ...... 7_ •• du4tac 
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Congrats' 
New 
Freshman 
Senators 
7 1.'\ 
~ 
W De~:ou~:~::ngratul'" i?AI II1I ~ ,V 
N.ncy Weeks, R. n.. Thom... u.:~P'A;;.i~~~l.s:.'ii~ii,.~~iii~~ 1'-;;i.\~;;;;V~.l~r.....~~~ 
Robert Young, Lee Schneider, • 
Karen Hewitt , and Raymond 
Shideler on their election to the 
Student Senate . 1 would also like 
to commend the freshman class 
on the enthusiastic turnout to 
\'Ot8 tor their representatives. Out 
of 931 voters, 307 cast ballots in 
the eledlon. ThIs constitutes 30 
percent of the frtshman class. 
I would like to encourage the 
othcr candidates of the election 
and all tnshmen to get In.ol.ed 
with th. many acti.i ties available 
at Bryant Collee:e. As a Slmator 
or ... student, there are a great 
number of eommittees and 
projects that you can worll on 
and contribute to. We welcome 
any student to our office (across 
h om t ht' Pos t O ffice) fo r 
Infor mation conce rning the 
Se nate an d any c lub o r 
Oflanlu.tion on Bryant's campus. 
College life Is much more than 
classrooms and boolu-we aim to 
help you develop these other 
faceLs while at Bryant. We are 
here to represent you and work 
for you. But remember, we can 
only help you when you come to 
... 
Good luck to the Freshmen 
Senators. 
Sin~rely, 
Kevtn J . McCarT)' 
President . 
SrudtDt Senate 
Compound 
Hunting Bow 
Legal In 
Rhode Island 
Stat~ HOllte. Protliden«, RJ .-
Dennis J, Murphy, Jr. , Director 
of the State Department of 
Natura l R el o Ulces , bas 
announcrd that tht use of the 
compound bow for archery 
huntin, in Rhode lsland is legal . 
Since the bow 15 nt'lthu drawn, 
held or nleased by mechanical 
means. It Is not considered a 
m echa nical bo w, Di rector 
Murphy stated . 
The compound bow enables 
an archer to use a rueateT draw 
welaht than he could with a 
conventional bow. The result is 
an anow that shoots faster with a 
tlatt e r t rajecto ry , improving 
accuracy . 
The Department's Division of 
Fish and Wildlife biologists, who 
hav e recommended pennitting 
use o r thll bow, point out that it 
J\ves no real advantage to the 
arch er and II, blolOCica1ly, a 
PJitable huntln, wtapon. MO$t 
stites In the Northeast have 
already permitted U5t of the 
compound bow, thry noted . 
he was c larif ying the 
Department's position at this 
time as a res ult of several 
InquiriH from bowhunters and 
th e approach of the archery 
deer · huntinl seas on on 
September 28. 
A Letter to 
Mr. David 
Wells 
The followin, iI a l~tt~ ' 
which Mr. David Well .. A II/Ji,tan' 
Prof."o 1' of Soc/GI Sc •• nCfI,. 
receiwd from Mr. L.~ A rnoW of 
the Office of Manpower Attain. 
Mr. A rnold qIOltfi at Bryan t on 
&ptflm bu 12, and iii, t'Omm~nt .. 
which /UfI f~~ 1 tJn of intcre,t to 
the Bryant Comm unity , are pre-
anud below ,n hl. lett.r , 
Dear Mr . Weill : 
First let me say that I think 
Bryant's prop0581 to establish a 
I1lIIjor progr:am In public ad mlnls· 
tration leading to a Bachelor of 
Science degree Is well considered 
and much needed. It offers stu· 
dents a sound basic foundation 
and sufficient latitude to tailor 
the program to suit his or her 
Interests. Finally , the proposal's 
awareness of "oew requirements 
for knowled,e of economiCS, 
computen and Dnanclal manap· 
meot" make Bryant's proc:ram 
interesting and timely. 
You .bel me about the 
effed of Watergate on public 
service. The oonsequenCfl of thalt 
sad affalr will be tar reaching and, 
hopef u lly, cleansinl. As you 
pointed out, one polSlble result 
will be that capable and honest 
people will be turned off by, and 
away from , public limce. That 
would be the real m,edy of this 
sordid episode. 
it Is my premise that people 
deserve bettcr government than 
they have. When people are 
seeing as much as 25·30% of their 
income go for taxes, they have a 
right to expect decent Jervlce in 
return. Roads in Cood repair, 
dependable and effective public 
safety, adequate rlcrNtion and 
cultural outIeLs , de~nl rduca-
donal and tnlnlng aystern&, and 
othe:r necessary IoIlrvicn not com· 
monly supplied by privata enter· 
prise mUlt be reandl'S If the 
quality of life Is to match the 
quantity of toads In our society . 
It good people ~rUJe to cnter 
public service now, the frame. 
work within which th~ thlnes 
we enjoy and avail ourseh~1 of 
exists will d e teri o rate and 
collapse, and the problema 
and injustices we recognize will 
ARCHWAY 
Criticized 
Dear EdiIOiI', 
Last week [fo'Und the letter 
to the editor, UPFER U.s.- A 
COLLEGE TRADITION distaste· 
ful and insulting to many of the 
students at Bryant College. The 
tJ'IOUery pertaining to national· 
lUes and reillious ~Iler was qui te 
damqinc and caUSL'S me, as well 
• many of the other studelltl at 
Bryant to question the menWity 
of lhe writer and the person In 
the a u t horatlve 'Posilion that 
approved the letter. 
I feel the studlenb and the 
surroun d ing Br~' ant famil y 
deserves an apology. 
Sincerely, 
Rosetta Andlenon 
1'0 unaddressed. I believe It was 
Edmund Burke who said that 
"All that Is necessary for the 
triumph of evil is that good mtn 
do nothin,." It. bei:aU5f of 
Watergate, we end up with a no· 
talent show In government, we're 
In serious trouble. 
It Is good that a business 
colle~ should "-"COgnize that 
lOund bu&inK'l prin ciples have as 
much of a place in government u 
In private industry. Manaaing for 
erfectiveness, rHponsible fiscal 
perspectives, and proper use of 
technolOf)' is sorely needed at all 
Ie.els of go'fl!mme:nt and public 
education systems. The rewards 
are decent (but not super) sala· 
ties, aggravation with systems and 
procedures that linger [rom the 
Dark Ages, elation when good 
Idcas are Implemented and work, 
tr ue re naissance when entire 
agencies begin to believe that 
they cxist to serv,~ people, and 
satisfaction from knowing that at 
leul now and then one person 
can make a d ifference. The quaJ,i. 
ficatio ns are educntion, moliva· 
tion, Intepity, stumina and a 
,"peel for peopJ.'~ 
The Marines llren't the oruy 
ones looking for a few good meo. 
Public service needs ,ood men 
and womt'n trained and wilting to 
do batUe. t hope the students of 
Bryant CoUete will be attracted 
to the public administration pro· 
gram and consider public service 
as a CIlef'r . 
Yours Truly, 
Lee H. Arnold 
Principal Resource 
SpE~iallst 
little Big Mfln 
September 29 1:30-9:30 
Well, gong. L OII;e ho, }U. ' oboul hod it! YOU'III!! u/Jed and abwed 
me (rom "hell to brt'okfa, ' '' · and I'm .0 beot I'm block and blue. 
AIL y ou crackpot, out th"re had better clean up your act. '""use 
thi' mow ', movin' on to a new gig. You want odvice t I'll giue it to 
you. You wont tln,werd I'll try to ,upply them. You want tCandol, 
aenlOtjonali.m, and ,lander' Get Lost! 
Look. J know you'rt! all hot and "icky owr all the hasale •. but 
m}Jckraking aln ', lonna ,dcho QnythilllJ but a pile of muclt-. You'Ut! 
got a gripeP Okay, let', here it-but no more beating around the bUIll! 
ComprendeJ Good. 
Re,pect""Uy, 
Madame Lovondo 
Sexuality & Personal 
Responsi bility 
by Dr. Gaytha Langlois 
Much Is said today about a 
women's " right to cont.rol her 
own body." However, we often 
lost sight of the concomitant 
"res pons ibility" to maintain 
r eproductive health. Although 
good' health Is tacitly promised as 
a r esult of consuming health 
foods, performing outdoor exer-
cise, and avoiding food addi tives; 
reproductive health receives little 
emphasis. 
It seems that sexual inter-
actions often escape the careful 
consideration given to other less 
controveniaJ activi ties. A m~­
sure of our lack of concern can 
be seen in the high incidence of 
gonorrhea and syphilis, venereal 
d isease s that are transmitted 
almost exclusively through sexual 
co ntact. Since gonorrhea and 
syphilis are pre&en~ In epidemic 
proportions In many areas of the 
United States, it is evident that 
large numbers of people are unln-
fonned or irresponsible about the 
prevention or cure of these vener-
eal diseases. According to the 
U.S. Public Health Service statai-
tics, the Incidence of gonorrhea 
and syphilis have continued to 
rise since 1970; and these statls· 
tics account only for reported 
cases of the diseases. 
The large numbers of un· 
wa nt ed pregnancies, including 
those that are terminated by 
abortion, also attest to the casuaJ-
ness with which we view sexuaJ 
interactions. Yet, unexpected 
pregnancies can result In a variety 
of psychological and social com· 
plications. Lastly, the high levels 
of uterine and breut cancer 
reveal the unwillingness of 
women to have routine gyn~I(). 
g'ical examinations or even , In 
many cases, yearly physical 
"'amB. 
Why do these situations exist 
in today" "civilized society1" 
There 81e at least lhree under· 
lying relBons-lack of Infor· 
mation about reproductive pro· 
cesses and reproductive bealth, 
embaras:sment about dealing with 
such issues, and the Inability of 
the individual to deal with sexual 
behavior. The fi rst of these rea· 
so ns, lack of Information, Is 
unthinkable In the midst o f to-
day ' s knowledge ex pl osion. 
Planned Parenthood, along with 
other public service agencies, pro· 
vides extensive Infonnation pack· 
ages and assorted clinical and 
referraJ services which could help 
to assuage the ignorance that 
abounds in this subject area. The 
concerned woman can easily use 
hospital clinics or other medical 
l'acilitles as a means of obtaining 
a Paps Test for uterine cancer, a 
gynecological examination, treat· 
ment of venereaJ disease , or care 
during pregnancy. 
Frequen tly, embarassment 
about sexual activit ies renects 
so cie ta l attitudes taught by 
parents, siblings and peers. Often 
a woman I, unwUling to discuss 
birth control with a sexual part· 
ner; choosing rather to use no 
control measure. Other women 
are embarassed to have a gyneco-
loglcal exam, or to seek medi-
ca ti on fo r the treatment of 
syphilis or gonorrhea. 
Und e rlying the preceding 
reasons may be a basic inability 
to deal with one's sexuality. The 
woma~ of today must view her· 
self as a whole perso,l, capable of 
ra tional decision making, even in 
the area of sexua1 behavior. 
Rather than assuming that lhe 
male is the dominant force in 
ever y sexual i nt eraction, a 
wo man should feel confident 
about helping to determine when, 
who with, and if an intimate 
sexual relationship should be 
penued, and what form or bIrth 
control is most desirable if sexuaJ 
intercourse Is being carried out. 
In short, a woman has a responsi· 
billty to develop a rational 
approach toward sexual deci· 
sic,"" . to plan ahead for the Iikell ~ 
hood of sexual activity and the 
need for birth control, and to 
constantly seek to better under-
stand her own sexual identity. 
October 
Highlights 
As Varied As 
Fall Foliage 
Stote HouJfe.. Prol,,',denu . R.I.-
October in Rhode Istand fiVes 
double enjoyment to the " Ocean 
State', " visitors-foliage vistas 
and excltint events. 
The United States Navy's 
199th Birthda}' will bt> marked 
wtth special ceremonies at noon, 
October 13, on board the H.M.S. 
Rose, Newport. Harbor. The Rose 
is a replica of the orlgina1 British 
rrigate whose harassment or 
Rhodc Island shipping during the 
Revo l ution h a st e ned t he 
establishment of the Continental 
Navy. 
T he 200· year-old Kentish 
GU81ds, a historic militia unit in 
whose ranks Generals Nathanael 
Greene and James Mitchell 
Varnum served, will be joined by 
similar units in colonial uniforms 
for its anniversary parade and 
r ev iew, October 19 , East 
Greenwich. 
The North Kingstown 
Tricentennial celebration 
concludes with a Veterans Day 
Parade and planting of a time 
capsule, October 28. 
From the lively, vibrant beat 
or the polka to the intricatf' 
maz u r k a and t h e s tate ly 
polonaise, colorfully costumed 
perfo rmers will dance to music or 
their homeland ..... hen SLuk, a 
Polish Song and Dance Campan)' . 
appean in Providl!nce, October 
16, at the Veterans Memol1a1 
Aud itorium. Concerts by the 
Bost on Symphony Orchestra . 
October 8, and th~ Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Orchestra, October 
19, will also be at that location. 
Sunday Arc h it ectural 
Wa1klng Tours accenting local 
history from pre-Revolution to 
Victorian eras will start at the 
Museum of Art, Rhode Island 
School of Design, 224 BrneGt 
Street , Providence, at 2:00 p.m., 
on October 13, 27 and November 
10 and 24. 
New England 's lead ing 
Holstein breeders will send 40 
registered head to Newport for a 
morning auction, October 26, 
Goat Island. The cattle will be 
shown October 25. The auction 
coincides with the New England 
Hol s te in ·Friesian Association's 
annuaJ meeting, October 25·26. 
The N ewp ort Co un ty 
Pumpkin and Squash Contest, 
October 12-13, will be held at 
Fire Department Headquarters, 
Portsmouth. 
October horse shows include 
the Roseland Acres Farm ShOW, 
October 14, nvenon, and the 
Kiwanis Charity Show, October 
10.20 , Cumberland. 
Block Island, noted for ibi 
variety of birds, both native and 
migratory, will be the scene of 
the Audubon Society of Rhode 
Isla nd's Weeke n d o f Bir d 
Watching. Sailing on the Galilee 
rerry, Friday, Oetober 4, 6:30 
p.m., the group will participate In 
field trips, attend lectures and 
films and then depart tor the 
mainland, Sunday, October 6, at. 
5: 00 p.m. Time for leisurely 
sightseeing, beach strolling and 
bicycling will be provided on the 
ocean island resort. 
An Indian Cranberry 
'lbanksgiving Ceremony, October 
20, continues an Important 
tradition and wlll be held at 
OPINION ~ 
" ;C Paul J. Carroll () 
::r 
I have been a Christian in the Bryant Arena tor some tim,~ now; ~ 
and althouch still alive, I am not un&eathed. Havinc played the IBryant .... 
"who', ,ot what on who" lame, ['ve seen that tbe stakes thrown on It" 
the board are very hllh; and no maHer how ahead one may be in the ~ 
game, no one ever wins. To play the ,arne one only has to expr'f!&S his '0 
opinion. Of course, it is only aner you've started standina: up (or your ;-
convictions that you realize what you're involved in is no p.me. The 3 
players 10 the ,arne are innumerable and varied . At times they .:nclude If 
Dr. Evarts, Dr_ Fullerton, Kevin McGarry, Mr. Mc.Aloon , Joan frias, N 
Mr. Scott, At Ehrens and a host of others-includinl myself. '-I 
Bryant is In the late stages or the game and the battlefield is _ 
strewn with the vague shadows of what were once people. members of ~ 
the Bryant Community. Unlike most other confrontations, there isno A 
black and white in this parley. The components are shlrthllg and ~ 
unstable, a1ways vying for a better position, whether it be for ~ 
bGIJainlng or out·and-out ..... arfare. ~ 
Reviewing Bryant's perennial connid, I sec the Faculty fieMine w 
thc Administration, the Administration fighting the students, alnd the 
s&;udents fightin, with everybody. Why all this hlitability? Because no 
one want.s to lose the game. All right, so much (or un·fun and J,ames. 
Bryant College Is destroylnc itself from within. Yes. You, rn~"aJ1 
of us are contributing to it. 1 feel that the time has come for Uli all to 
do more than a little soul searching lind barin,. All o f us shouldl think 
baclt to our first day at Bryant and recall what our objectiv.~ and 
reasons for coming bere were. 1 hope no one's fo rgotten them. If you 
look hard enough you'll find them-they 're probably dusty and .a little 
worn; but old beliefs, hopes, and aspirations can be revived and! made 
meaningful again. 
Each of the groups .t the College-Students, Faculty , and 
Administration have goals and desires. In an effort. to reach these goals, 
we have grabbed each other by the throat and said , "All right, if you 
don't give us what we want, we'll strangle you!" Needless to SIlY, we 
are all choking each other. For an the bitching and hollering that has 
gone on, we have not done much ,ood here-for ourselves or for each 
other. If anything, we have made Bryant a Menagerie of Misanthropes, 
too paranoid to smile for rear of not appearinl stronl-and if you want 
to play the game, ya' gotta look mean! 
While talking to an - employee of the College the other day, he 
said to' me, " I've been warned about you"-"You're not to be 
trusted." This statement, a11hou.eb not shockinr, was the grim pr.oof to 
me that something must be very wronr here If I, a singular person, can 
demand so much attention Crom a hilher·up. This statement is 
evidence to me that our objectives are very out of alignment. Ilnst.ead 
of doln, constructive things, we are draining our resources by H,ehting 
each other. We should redirect our energies !rom making up " black 
Iisn" and mistrust-btl each other to working for the bettermtmt of 
Bryant Colleee. This concept of a "Bryant College" may seem strange 
to you; but that's what you're here for. Bryant College Is not h.!te for 
you to have your ec;o trip in! 
I am very disappointed with Dr. Evarts and his i anl:. I'm 
di$llppoinled in the Faculty. J'm disappointed wit h the students. And , 
most of an, IJm very disappointed with myself-for I am party I!o this 
Ully mess we have created. We are all guil ty either by our participation 
or non.participation. 
I am tired of whippin, the Administration for being bad boys. I'm 
tired or trying to help people when they don't have the guts or desire 
to hel p themselves. And I'm tired of repremanding studen'ls for 
Yandalizilli the College. Most of all, I am saddened at the specb!lcle of 
us smotbering each other. 
Bryant cannot contlnuj!: on its present course. We must resolve our 
diUerences-if ,not in friendship, then in respect and trust . OUf 
problem has been one or communication-there Is n .. r.e. We don't 
listen to each other ~use we only will hear what we want and edit 
all the rest. 
Please don't read this without thinking of what] have said to you. 
Don' t put the paper down until you are sure you 've heard me. 
It you think the game can be won, go ahead- play it; but I'd :rather 
not play at all than win and rake in all those nice juicy stakes-the 
tonnented souls or the Students; Faculty; and yes, the Administration 
of Bryant College. 
Dovecrest lndian Cultural Center, 
Arcadia. 
An Astro-Assembly focuses 
on te lescope and astrophoto-
graphy competition, fil ms and 
lectures. This event is scheduled, 
Octo ber 12, at the Seagrave 
Memori a l Observatory, North 
Scituate. 
Co lumb us Day weekend , 
Octobe r ] 2·14 , features the 
Sc ituate Art Festival, Village 
Green, No r th Scituate. The 
Umbrella Factory, Charlestown, 
will exhibit hand-carved walking 
sticks. 
The American Association of 
Univeralty Women's 31st annua1 
four~.y book sale opens October 
30 at 96 Waterman Street, 
Providence. 
On the sporting scene is the 
Easte rn Surfing Association 
Nortbeast Invitational Meet, 
October 12.13, which Is expected 
to attract the Northeast', 
champion surfers to Narragansett 
Pier . The Narragansett Bay 
Herresboff "s" Class Assoelatlon 
boats participating In team racing 
against the Larchmont n~t, 
October 12-14, will sail from the 
Rhode Island Yacht Club, 
Edgewood . The Roclty Hill 
School Sunfish Regatta, October 
6, will be held in Warwick. 
Of Interest to fisherml!n are 
the Rhod e Isla nd S t.ri per 
Tournament, Oc to ber 4-14 , 
Newpor t; a nd the Trf-State 
Str i p e d Bass I nvita ti onal 
Tournamen t, October 18.20, 
Galilee . The Rhode Fly Rodders 
plan a Striper Seminar, October 
4-6 , Newport. 
Other feat ure d sp" rting 
events Include the Rhode Island 
Sta te Karat e Ch am pio nship, 
October 5, and the Rhode Island 
80cela League All Star Game, 
October 12, both In Providence; 
tbe Rhody Rovers Moto:reycle 
Club Trials, Arcadia State Forest 
Area , Esooheag; trapshooting at 
Wallum Lake Rod and Gun Club, 
Harrisville and the Narrag:lnsetl 
Bay Sled Dog Club training clinic 
at Arcadia State Park, Exeter. all 
on October 6. 
Numerous histor1c htOU$(!$ 
throughout Rhode Lsland and 
Newport's manslons will be open. 
For free Rhode Ililand 
literature , write to Oc:tober 
Tourist, R.1. Department of 
Economic Development, One 
Weybosset Hili , Providence, 
Rhode island 02903 or telephone 
(401) 277·2611. Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, Greater New York 
and New Jersey may call will free 
800-556-3884. 
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Alpha Phi lappa 
Tbeta Volleys On! 
With the beginning or the 
volleyball season came three 
losses for Theta. This year Theta 
has an A and a 8 team, both full 
of spirit and determination. 
The A team played Fret> 
Spirit on Monday night, and after 
rounds the game was over. But 
the Red and White never dies. On 
Thesday evening the B team met 
SIX·A head on, and after two 
matches Theta accepted defeat. 
SIX played great. of course, and 
Theta's own team showed their 
enthusiasm and good nature. 
At 9:00 p.m. that same night 
Theta'5 A team was beaten by 
Our Gang in a three match series. 
It was one to one, but the Red 
and White just wasn't tough 
enough as they met de£eat once 
again - but always with a smile 
and hearty congratulations for 
the winning opponent. 
Not all good thi ngs start off 
good, as Theta proved last year; 
but with the great coaching of 
La rr y "Crow" Kromidas and 
John "J.P." Millman it should 
end in an outstnadlng success. 
Again t his year the Red and 
While are out to win what they 
can and have a good time. Alter 
all, it's only a game! 
SIB 
SIB opened their volleyball 
season Monday night. SIB- B 
played wit h d etE' rmi na t io n 
against the Fruitnies, but lost. We 
are hoping for better luck in OUT 
tuture gaml'S. 
SIB's annual Smoker will be 
held on Tuesday, October 15. All 
those interested are invited. sm 
will not bE' having a Happy Hour 
t hi s Friday because of the 
September Fest. We hope you 
will help support the September 
Fest and hope to see all those 
interested at our next Happy 
Hour. 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
After an E'xclting summer of 
socializing and t undraising, our 
sisters are going tull·force into 
the rushing season. We are in the 
midst of planning our Smoker, 
sleep-over, spaghetti dinner and 
on-eampus happy hours. 
Last Saturday night BSO 
held their first Alumni Banquet 
at the Providence Holiday Inn. 
OUT alumni showed great interest 
in the success ot the banquet; 
hopefully, it will beeome a yearly 
event. 
'CharlenE' Small 
Secretary 
Pbi Sigma Nu 
Phi Sigma Nu returned this 
year with 31 active brothers. We 
started our football season last 
Sunday with a 2-{) victory. The 
game was a hard fought defensive 
battle. Standouts were Buzz 
Waltman, Frank Carrigan, and 
Frank Spadanuta. 
Phi Sig's brothers, as in past 
years, are involved In many 
aspects ot Bryant CoUege life. 
'Ibe brothers held their annual 
summertest in Fairfield, Cop.n, 
this year, late in August. There 
was much partying and a good 
time was had by all. 
We are looking forward to a 
successful year in athletic, social , 
and community activities. 
Sigma lola Bela 
Bela Sigma Omicron Phi Upsilon 
GREEK 
NEWS 
Pbi Ep Football 
Phl-Ep started off its season 
in football with a dramatic win 
over Delta Sig. Both teams 
baUled through a scoreless first 
half. Delta Sig carriE'd the ball to 
Phi-Ep's 5 yard line. Unable to 
score on the first two downs, 
Delta Sig's quarterback threw a 
pass across the center, but Dave 
Plante, our middle li nebacker, 
picked the pass ort and carried it 
our to the 10 yard line. Plante, 
again play ing q uart erback, 
completed a pass to Greg Hoeft 
and it brought the ball to Delta 
Sig's 20 yard line. Phi- Ep 
couldn't manaie to score and it 
ended the first halt. 
The ball was back and forth a 
bit in the second half with a few 
b y interceptions by Dave Plante, 
Digger Lawrence. and Al Hyatt. 
The next succeslon of plays lead 
to Phi - E p ' s sco re . Pla n te 
inte-rcepted his second pass on 
our own 10 yard line. He then 
threw a 30 yard pass to Whitey 
Keane, with less t han a minute 
left. A pass interference call 
brought our ball up to Delta Sig's 
15 ya rd line. With only 10 
se co nds left Digger Lawrence 
kicked a Cield goal and It ended 
the game. Delta Sig 0, Phi-Ep 3. 
Phi-Ep has been busy ort 
the fie ld too . Arter having two 
successful parties, our third 
Saturday night party is coming 
this weekend. This one will be 
speeial, as Whiskey Sours will be 
sold for 25 cents. So come up 
and see us on the to p of Dorm 2. 
On ~ctober 17, We will hold 
our annual S moker. Th is 
momen tous gathering will be 
ope n to all freshman a nd 
independent students. Those who 
plan to join us should meet in 
room 386 at 7:30 p.m. Don't 
Miss It! 
Tbeta Wedding Bells 
Wedding bells are ringing in 
the two Theta suites of Dorm 6 
this year. The sisters of Sigma 
Lambda Theta would like to 
E'Xtend a sincere congratulations 
to two of their sisters - Denise 
Mae Hembach, who got engaged 
in September, and Marcy B. 
Galinsky, who got engaged on 
August 17. We wish both much 
happiness and love in the future 
and always. 
Congratulations again! 
Love, 
Your Sisters always, 
Patty 
Cheryl 
Pamic 
Laurie 
Frenchie 
Donna 
Jackie 
Sigma lola Xi 
Tau Epsilon Pbi 
Now that everyone Is getting 
back into the swing of school. we 
are also getting involved in 
extracurricular activities . 
Freshmen Queen Festivities 
are being held the week of 
September 29, so in order to 
cooperate with our fellow Greeks 
our smoker has been changed to 
Tuesday, October 8, a date we 
hope you won't torget. Our 
smoker this year will have a 
dirterent theme. We would like to 
extend an Invitation to all 
Independents, and freshman, 
both guys and girls, to join us at 
8:00 p.m. in the student lounge 
on October 8, for an evening or 
fun and a chance to get 
acquainted with one another. 
And for all you lovers . our 
annual hayride is November 2, 
it's a B.Y.O.B. affair that always 
proves to be a good time, 
especially when the hay fight 
begins. We hope you 'll jOin us, 
keep an eye out for more details 
as NO\'ember approaches. 
Due to injuries we were not 
able to fi eld a footbal l team, but 
we ar e b o wlin g 'Ibursday 
afternoons at 3 o'clock and we 
hope to have a good season . 
During the semester we'll be 
having part iE'S and happy hours in 
Dorm 1, fourth fl oor. We'll be 
looking 'orward to seeing all of 
you at our act ivities. Have a nice 
weekend . 
Sigma Iota Xi 
Three cheers for SIX for a 
good erfort shown in Monday 
night's games. We would like to 
praise Lisa Augustoni and 
Danielle McKennell for their 
powerful serves that gained us 
points. Congratulations to "A" 
team fo r winning Tue5day nights ' 
p mt! over " Lot B". You did a 
gteat job! SIX "B", keep up that 
spirit! We're behind you all the 
way. Our happy houn have 
been a great success. We urge all 
fres hm an , Independents. and 
transfe r students to come for a 
beer, meet the sisters and just 
plain have a great time! 
Our annual smoker will be 
held on October 9, It is a chance 
to learn more about SIX and have 
A GOOD TIME. We hope all 
freshman, independents, and 
transfer students will come . 
Kathy Styslo 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
This past weekend Tau 
Kappa Epsilon started its bid to 
retain the Fraternity football 
championship by defeating Tau 
Epsilon in a closely fought 
defensive battle by the score of 7 
to O. The game was hampered by 
some close calls by the orncials, 
which were upsetting to both 
teams. 
The weekend of October 3,4, 
and 5, Freshman Queen 
Weekend, will be sponsored by 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta 
Sigma Phi. This Is a chance for aU 
Freshman to meet their Queen 
and attend the first Fraternity 
Weekend of the year. All are 
welcome and invited to attend. 
See you there 
Peter Jenne 
Sigma Lambda Thela 
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MBA HIGHLIGHTS 
by Dean Lebo~itz 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1975 
GRADUATE COURSES 
TENTATrvE SCHEDULE-ON CAMPUS 
Listed below IS the st:hedule of tentative cnduale courses (or the 
1975 Sprine Semester and the cwo Summer Sessions. This is the 
schedule that was programmed In our current 1974·1975 two-yeu 
plan. It was ,110 included in the Fall Semester recistration 
announcement . 
We are listinr it be~ so that lTaduale students can use it as a (\lide 
in plannine their individual pro&rams for the remainder of the 
academic year. Please note that it may be sub)eet to some changes. 
SPIYNG SEM£STER 1'17 5 
~ !!!!L. EvenJng 
GrSl L MlInaoeriai Accounting Thuraday 
GPS!6 tconomici lor 8 .... lnoss MondllY 
GtS21 Fine.nce for BI,t.lneu TUesday 
GrS26 Milihomaticlli I> S!tHlsUcaL 
Method_ for Bnlnen MondllY 
GPS31 l'\indamentliit Dt Martelln.., thursday 
GrSJ6 rundamentab of M51\f.'ilotm!'tlt Wednesday 
GrS41 F'\indalllentall of tile Con>putcr Tuelday 
GA61l nn.nclal Mana;eml!1lt Monday 
GAOI6 l"rodueuOn M",na\lement Thurlday 
GA6Z1 Marli;l.'ting ManiJgemant Wednesday 
GA111 QuanUieUve AnalYlll lor 
Bulln"l Oe<::lllonl Wednead;lly 
GA1l6 T'*=>ry of th;ll Bullnell rlrm Thursday 
GA7Z1 Th. CompIl!er ;lind SelenUfie 
Management Thursday 
GA7Z6 BullnUI O",;lInl:r.sHonl & 
The.lr [nvlronment Thund;!ly 
GA131 HUlII;lln haoureel M;lIn;llgement Mond;llY 
GA136 Adlll.lnlUraUon In Actlon (PoLicy) Tuesday 
GA141 lnl-"Jrated Man;llgement 
Dec:lslon-Maklnq Simulation Wednelday 
Aeel. Wednesday 
Aeel. TIIeld;lly 
Elective Mond;lly 
EleeUve Tueld;!ly 
SUMMER SESSION 197') 
lit Selll!j!n 
~ TIUt £Venlng 
GrS l 1 M;lInageriai ACf;OunUnq Mon. & Wed 
GrS21 Finance for BUliness Tue. & Thu. 
GrS36 FUndamentals of Mlln;llgl!lIIenl Tue. & Thu. 
GAUl Marli;eUII9 Mana; .... enl Mon. & Wed 
GA111 Qu;llntit.'llive Analy5U for 
BullnC'ss Deell10nl Tue. & Thu . 
GA721 The Computer SCrenUlle 
M;lIMgement Mon. & Wed 
GA126 BuslOOIl Crq;llnll.;lIUOIll & Their 
EnvlRmment Tua. & 11w. 
GA136 Adm1n1ltraUon In Action (Polley) Mon. & Wed 
Ace!. TIle . 6111u . 
Elective Mon. & Wed. 
2nd Senlon 
~ Tltl, Evening 
GFSI6 £eanomles for BUllnaSI TUe. & Thu. 
GFS26 MathemMlcal & SUitutlcd 
Methods for Bu.lnell Mon. & Wed. 
GrS31 Fundamental l of MarkeUn; Mon. & Wed 
GrS41 Fund;!lmentall of the Comouter TIle. & Thu. 
GA611 Flnanelal Management Mon. & Wed. 
GA616 l"rodueUon Man;llgement Mon. & Wed. 
GA116 Th~ of the Bu.tne .. Firm 'l\Ie. & Thu. 
GAlli Human baouree. M;lIna;lIIIIent Tu,. & Thu. 
GA741 Inte9rt'1ted Management 
Oe<::tlton-Makt09 Sl.mulaUon TIle. & Thu: 
£Iaetlve Mon. & Wed. 
Evarls to Host 
Bryant College Women's Association 
Bryan.f Co/lei~ N~w. Bureau 
The President of Bryant College, 
Dr. Hany F. Evartl, will be host 
to The Bryant Colleee Women's 
Association at "The President's 
Reception," a get .... cqua~nted tea 
to welcome new and old memo 
bers. This event will be held on 
Sunday, September 29, 1974, In 
the Bryant College Faculty O~n· 
ing Room from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
The season's activities and 
several projectl for the academic 
year will be discussed as well as 
plans for social gel·together rune-
tions. 
Currently serving as o(ficers 
of the Association are the follow· 
ing: Co·Chairpersons, Mrs. Harry 
Robinson and Mrs. George Craig; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Roy 
Nelson; Corresponding Secretary, 
AUTUMNFEST FOR BRYANT WOMEN 
Wednesday, October 9 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 
FACUL TY STAFF DIN ING ROOM 
Sponsored by Women Educators at Bryant College 
COME TOGETHER FOR WINE AND SONG 
L WOMEN OF THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY INVITED 
"Wily 
All file 
Rilles?" 
by Valerie Brauckman 
Five yean ago, at Bryant 
College's formpr campus in 
Providence, rules exi'lted that 
specified dormitory curfew, times 
when members of one sex could 
visit with a member of the other 
and parental notes were required 
for weekend pxcunions. Well. 
we've come a long wa}, Bryant. 
The Orst year at the fmithfield 
Campus was, a5 I've been told, 
disorelnized. Rules regarding 
dorm living were never properly 
established and students lived 
pretty much as they 
pleased ... worshlpplng their stereo 
reverb and tokine instead of 
typin". Then the Inevitable 
happened, those wonderful little 
ado bes Bryantitles call home 
started giving way to the strain . 
" Flstit is," or ru t holes in the 
walls raged rampantly, electrical 
uni ts were amputated, and more 
r ugs we re burned ·out than 
students. 
T h er e were s till some 
students, In those days of wine 
a nd roses, who retained the 
words, "study" and "quiet" In 
their voca b ula ry . Actua lly, 
everyone studied , but Just not at 
the same ti me. Thus. a problem 
WII born; student', rights were 
b ein~ Infringed upon so the 
administration made thP scenp. 
The npw rules incl udp : r!!(istering 
any planned gatherl", of more 
than 20 ~ple ll,ith the orfice of 
Studfn t Affairs. pro\idine the 
party area witb a temporary rue 
to protect the eXisilne carpeting, 
the prohibiting of pets in tbe 
donnitories, and a new system of 
warnings and nnes pertaining to 
dtue use. 
Pe t cr Barlow of Student 
Affairs feels these rules are not 
un re a s onable a nd ai d in 
p rotec ting th e rights of an 
students from exce&sive noise and 
Inadequate facilities that result 
fr om dam ages. Al Eh re ns, 
President of the Greek Letter 
CoUnCil, and Resident Assistant 
of Donn 3, feels these rules are 
necessary and that efforts made 
now to curb damages, can only 
save the students money In the 
long run . Denise Hembach . R.A. 
in Donn 6, believes the newly 
imposed rules were not made 
arbitrarily but that certain events 
eaused them to become 
necessary. However. many of the 
resident assistants aUffd tbat the 
rules pertalnlne to drug 
warnings and nnes were to( 
harsh. Peter Fahlman. R.A. in 
Donn 10, feels a verbal warning 
should preceed any written 
warning or nne. 
Mrs. Robert Wall; TreasuNr, Mrs. 
Earl W. Fahlqulst. 
Plans for ""he President's 
Reception" were coordinated by 
Mrs. Lee Weaver, M, Sandra 
Perry, Mrs. ~raig and Mrs. 
Robinson. 
RESEAR CH 
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
S2.75per~ 
Send now lor latest C:tItllog. En-
delle 12.00 to co_ return post-
.... 
ESSAY SERVICES 
151 ~Ina Av • .• SUIt. f208 
To.onto, Ont •• Io, canact. 
' .. ' 61316 .... 9 
Our ,.werelt ItIfVItf i, .old 
for ,.surch .uilt~ only. 
Wlntersesslon Survey 
The courses listed below have been proposed for scheduling during 
Winterse&sion, 1975. The classes will meet daily Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. with a break from 10 to 10:30 
a.m. Winterse&sion will run (rom January 6 through January 24. 
1. Select the course in which you are most interested and for 
which you plan to enroll. 
2. Indicate your choice on a computer course selection card. Cards >t-
are available at the Registnr's Office, the Student Senate Office, and ~ 
the ~ption desks in the faculty wing. ~ 
3. File the card with the Reeistrar'. Office no later than October 3 
1MPORTANT NOTICE! 
U you expect to complete your decree requirements in Incember 
or January, please file a "Candidate for Decree" appllCltion before 
Friday, October 4. Forms are available In the R'1istnr" Office. 
A tentatlV~ list of candidates is posted on the Regia&rar'6 bulletin 
board. If your name does not. appear on this list, please schedule an 
appointment with an AdviliOr. 
Course' 
AU] 
AI42 
A241 
"" '342 
'34l 
A4S2 
no! 
El02 
[20' [2S, 
E2S6 
[C112 
[C251 
[C366 
[C494 
[C495 
-
Fl01 
FJOJ 
114351 
L202 
CA351 
14111 
14112 
14251 
MGIOI 
"''' .. ,"
"'". 
""" "~101 
"'''' 
""'" 111.0:450 
Course Title 
Fund4nlenUl Accounting I 
Funda.cntal AccountIng 11 
Intel"ll.edllte AccountIng I 
intenrlC'dl<Jte AccO!l1'Itlng II 
COst Ac:countill9 I' 
Inc_ Tues 
Audltlng 
E"'.]lhh COIIpOsltlon I 
Englhll COIICK'Sltlon II 
IIrltten C~unlcltlo"S for lu~lnen 
MIle 5~~.ttll9 
Tloe Kodern Short Story 
Prflldples of (co_Its II 
Koney & Blnklng 
A""lysls of Eeo ..... l c COndItion 
Eco~lc Polley 
History of [CO_Ie T~ght 
FlfMncial HaMg_nl [ 
Invest.ents 
Travel Agency Mlnlg_nt 
llw of BUSiness Organization 
(orr. In5t. Org .• nd Mgt. 
College Algebr. for BUJlnen 
C.lculus for Business 
Statistics I 
Prfnclplu of MlIII9_"t 
Personnel A*lnhtrnloll 
Llbor Relnloll' 
s..ll BI.Is hwu MlII'g_lIt 
lntrod..,c;tlon to Gata Processing 
Princlplu of ~.r~tttng 
"G~trthl", .tIeI otIruting (_nlcltlons 
lettll "-'""g_t 
l(ar~etl Probl .. , 
Prer. 
AI41 
A142 
AU2 
'''I 
"" A442 
liOI 
El02 
El02 
[elll 
ECI12 
[(112 
[(112 
[(112 
[(112 
l201 
HlJI 
M11I 
",101 
.. ,,' 
MG IOI 
Hi:101 
MI:I01 
MUSO, MU6S. MIODO 
~ 
OE125 
""" 
O~Z; or OEl24 ______ ~ Inter1ltcH.t. Oletlt ion- Tr.n$crIDtion 
D1tt t n- nst ~ 
OE201 Offlu HIIcltlllu L.bor.tory I 
Office MlchlM$ l.bor.to'1' II 
Geller., PSj'CI'Ia'OU 
0(202 
PlSO 
'''' 
Adolncellt P,)'CI'Ialogy PlSO 
$C1Sl Cent,..l etol091 
5(161 
SS2S2 
SS271 
[Irtl'l Scltl'lCe 
KhUJrl 0' the Modern World 
AppnMcltes to PolitIcs 
Do you want 
55251 
a high paying job, respect 
from your friends and neighbors? 
Well ,i f you do we have an opportunit} 
for you. There are a few good 
positions left in the advertising dept. 
at the Archway. Stop up to enlist. 
FREE SERVICE 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
YOU PAY ONLY COST OF MACHINE 
AND SOAP 
FREE PICK· UP AND DELIVER Y. 
-<JAMPUS-
Peneruiti 's Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Mon - Fri: 12 Fallon Avenue, Providence, Rt Sat _ Sun: 
8 a.m.' 9 p.m. CALL 831·9578 8 a.m.' 6 p.m. 
Across (rom Welcome Restaurant 
ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS DISCOUNT 
The Armv-N1'tY Diacount Slo,. thft " a MUSEUM toon 
WlkI • W-'rd II UnulUll • Intlrestlng 
FooUockers * Trurik. * Canvu' * TupauUna * Truck &. Boat 
Coven * Life Rarts * U.S. Army Down Sleeplnr Hap * Army 
f5eld Jackets * 13 Button Navy WooJ_ Pants * . Navy 
BeIl·Bottom Dunprees * Air Faroe Giant Parachutes . Fish 
Nets * Army Sill Pubs * Nazi Helmets * ADUqun * Ships' 
Wheels * Lights * BinocuiarL. * TelftCOpel 
262 n..m.. St.. Newport, It I. 147-3073 
~--------------------------------- ----_ .. --- - ----- -- -- -
Evening Division News 
,.... Blanks for embossin, 1.0. 
N cards tor evenln, school students 
:v have been ordered. These will not 
LI be picture to. cards but will have ~ the student's name embossed on 
c.. them. It II expected that the 
~ order will be received In ten days 
« to two weeks and it will probably 
:> be another week befon! the 
« embossing is completed. 
3: Notification will be made 
r 
U 
a: 
through this column, bulletin 
boards, and clauroom 
announ~ments when the cards 
are completed. 
Preregistration will be held 
for the spring seml!flter tram 
November 11 through Novemoof 
23. Materials will be mailed to all 
currently enrolled even inc 
stu dents . It Is especially 
important tor students receiving 
V.A. benefits to., preregister 
Prerecistration Is the basis (or 
preparlna: certificates of 
enrollment. 
Evenin, school calendars are 
avanable in the evening school 
office. All students including day 
students, should obtain a copy. 
Theu' are some difrerences 
between the day calendar and the 
evening calendar. 
« 
UJ 
r 
>- Food, Glorious Food! 
$220 will buy approximatell 
18 (ull-course dinoen at fancy 
Howard Jo h n s on or 
approximately 139 meals of 
Quarter Pounden , French fries 
and Cokes at MacQonaJds. Here, 
at Bryant College those people 
wit h meal plans receive an 
unlimited breakfast, lunch and 
dinner Mondays through Friday 
and brunch and dinner Saturdays 
and SundaYI. But, at a fa ncy 
Ho w ar d Jo hn s o n s or a 
MacDonalds there are not long 
waiUnl lines just to l et In the 
door, u at Bryant. Absolutely 
right. The reason Is because those 
ottanlzatlons employ people who 
&rj! (orsilhtful enoulh to consider 
a growing population and the 
need to expand in their building 
plans. On t he other hand, Bryant 
Co li ele provides ynu w ith a 
cafeteria designed to hold 900 
people and is now forced to 
jua:ie their trays to accomodate 
1,340. At the end of lut year 
1,086 full time students used the 
cafeteria, this year there has been 
a 23.4% increase. 
The cafeteria ls tryl", hard 
to , If not overco me this 
handicap , at least work well 
within it . The entire food serving 
process Is really quite rapid , 
be t wee n 12: 0 0 an d 12:30 
approximately &40 people enter 
the cafeteria at once; 21 people 
enter a minute and with the two 
by Vl'lerie Brauchman 
lines it allows 10 people to be fr o m 7:30 to 8:30 a.m . , 
served a minute. Breakinl it Pro vidence College serves hot 
dow n e v e n f u r t h e r , breakfast from 7:30 to 8 :30 a.m., 
app ro xim ately one person is and conUnentaJ until ten, and 
served every 6.6 seconds! Hot URI serves breakfast fro m 7 :00 
breakfast was recently reduced an to 8 :30 a.m. 
hour. The reason behind this The cateteria is planning a 
stems from the initial problem of few treats such as Italian Nil ht in 
too many people. The cafeteria Octo be r . holiday meals and 
staff needed more time between period ica l . teak n ig h ts 
breakfast and lunch to clean up t hrough·out th e year. John 
and pr e pare the .f ood . Ledwlck is the man to see if you 
Comparison is not alw.ys a .valid care to make a suggestion, but if 
argument, but just for the record ; you want to complain , see t he 
RIC only serves breakfast five administration or go to ch urch 
days a week from :d=.~y.:..:.~w= .. ~k,--_an=d~"'=I1~It=to the Lord. 
The Coffee House 
by Rita Banner 
Wh a teve r hap pene d to renovating the Coffee House have 
Bryant College's Coffee House? not yet been completed , although 
The Coffee House was closed last t h e y ar e p rese n tl y being 
semester because, structurally, Is investigated . 
does not meet safety standards. The Cortee House was used 
Beca use of this, The Coffee in the pu t by Bryant College 
House, which was originally the st\ldents 1$ a meeting place. It 
Mowry Bam, cannot be insured. was also a ~reatlon facility 
Hence, no one Is permitted to use where Rock Groups occ:asionaJly 
it . performed . 
Some of the buildin, 's faulls Paul Canoll, Chalrma.n of the 
include insufficient n re exits and S t udent Senate Coffee House 
poor electrical wir ing.. Before Committee, hu stated that the 
t h e Coffee Hou se can be Q:,ffce House needs support from 
reopened , a stairway leadinl to stu dents If it Is ever to be 
unsafe lofts must be removed, successful. Anyone interested In 
ve ntilation must be improved helping reopen it, can contact 
upon, and the l.vatories must be Paul at THE ARCHWAY Office , 
renovated . Estimate figu~ for or by calling 232-0316. 
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
CLUB 
Invites you to their first dinner 
at 
the CL UB 44 
on 
Oct. 8, 1974 
at 
6:30 p.m. 
Speaker-
Terrence Murray 
V.P.- Industrial Natt9nal Bank 
TICKETS: Shrimp $4.95 Sirloin of Beef $6.20 
Purchase your tickets through any dUG member 
or call 232-0151 or 232-0153 
Civilisation Film Series 
Mr. Albert J. McAloon, 
President of the Bryant Faculty 
Federation, announces Utat 
throu,h a cooperative effort at 
Dr. Lowell Smith; the Student 
Senate; the Federation; and 
Ubrarian. John Hannon, trustee 
of the Greenville Public Library; 
the distinguished film series 
entiUed "Civilisation" will be 
offered tree to Bryant students 
and the public. 
Each film is 50 minutes long, 
narrated by Sir Kenneth Clarke, 
an outslanding art critic with a 
superb sense of humor 
(proportion). 
The series will begin on 
Thursdav. October 3, 1974, 
co n t in uing through Thursday, 
November 14, 1974. Each film 
wi ll be s hown twice each 
'Thursday;t 3: 15 p.m. and 8 
p.m. in Room 386. 
These films are so rich in 
content that they lend themselves 
to a variety of uses-from sheer 
viewing pleasure to a teaching 
agency fo r all students, teachers, 
administrators, office staff and 
general public. 
Join with w in this unique 
experience wbere we see and hear 
and tee! man rise to glorious 
heights, through intelligence and 
emotions used in the service of 
man's search for Truth and 
&-auty .• -;;:==,-,;::r= Historical Society-
Continued [tom PlJe 1 
Mowrys and Modem Bryant" in 
which he will make reference to 
the proud heritage of the lang, 
once the farm and home of 
Captain Joseph Mowry, whose 
house built in 1709, stili slands 
on the campus and is now u.sed as 
an Al umni House. 
Elisha C. Mowry, a dean at 
the Rhode Island Bar, member of 
the Sons of the American 
Revolution and Honorary 
President of the R.1. Branch of 
the English Speaking Union, wUl 
follow. Mr. Mowry will describe 
the history and Interesting facets 
of the Mowry family . 
Then, Professo r Patrick T. 
Conley, Professor of Hlstory at 
Prov ide n ce Coll ege and the 
author of Democracy in Decline 
Continued to Page 7, ColUmn 3 
~~ 
as'ieremiah 
JOIinson" 
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM 
The man who 
became a legend. 
The film destined 
to be a classic! 
In A S~ney Pollack Film 
'·JEREt.AIAH JOHNSON" 
A Joe WllW'I·Senlord Producloon 
Co-Stamng WILL GEEA 
All VN ANN McLERLE' STEFAN GIERASCH' CHAAlES TYNER· And 
If\lroducong DELLE 80L TON. t.AUIiC tI'f JoIvi RubifIsIeIf\ anCI TIm t.Aclntl18 
ScfHf\9llV by JOhn !o411 ...... f1d Eaw.rd AlNlt· Produced by Joe Waan 
Dnected by Sydney Palla· P.naYJ$lOl"l". Tlill;:hl'lIcoioI'" 
Ce'-DfOOl'"G W ..... , 1_ -. "M ........ !)'. " "'., ... , C--'Ol ..... ~ 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 25TH 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
LONSDALE ..•.... lonsdale SMITHAELD ... Apple Valley 
N. ATTLEBORO ...• Tri Bora UXBRIDGE ........ Quaker 
WOONSOCKET •... Cinema 
by CLEM 
MAY YOU ALWA YS DO FOR OTHERS 
Historical Society-
Continued from Page 5 
and many reviews and articles 
will speak on t he subject, the 
" Impact of New Immigrat ion on 
Rhode Island." Mr. Conley was 
chosen as Young Man of the Year 
by the Cranston Jaycees in 1972. 
A luncheon will be served for 
members in the College Dining 
Room at 12 noon. After this, 
members will have their choice of 
tour of the Bryant campus or a 
bus tour of historic 17th and 
18th Century houses In the area. 
The event i~ open to the 
public. There is no admission 
charge for the meeting. Those 
wh o stay for lunch will be 
Sometimes I overhear conversations. Almost unconsciously I pick ex pec ted to pay fo r t heir 
up an issue that is being discussed. I ask myself the question: What is luncheon. ($5). 
more important'? The ego-identity of the people speaking, o r the issue'? Pre s ldi ng officer for this 
In some cases the ego and the issue are the same. In other cases, the mee ti ng w ill be Norman T. 
issue (especially in government or political areas) Is far larger than the Bolles. of Providence, President 
egos involved. It appears to me that some people would rather car\'.e of the League of Rhode Island 
their names in granite-rather than remove rocks from the stream . This Historical Societies. Norman E. 
analogy of people's basic motives in life may be helpful to you in the Wright of Lincoln , Rhode Island, 
fut ure . The next time you listen to a "political" speech or is treasurer of the organization 
conversation, ask yoursE'lf if the words used tend to paint a ~icture of and in charge of arrangements for 
a super-person whose quest for identity has led to bigger Images of I ~Ih~i:,~e~ve~n~t~. ________ .., 
himselL You may ask yourself If the person is applying the human r 
energies he{she may have to the greater freedom of his{her fellows. Classified Ads 
"May you always do fo r others-
and let them do for you ..... . y-
.• May you stay foreve r young" Bob Dylan or Kurt in To_ftboue E·3 01' 
<all 232~300. 
SENATE NEWS 
by Anne-Marie Vigneau 
FOR :SAL ~ 
Citroen- 1971 D.S.21. Show-
room rondition. Call 'l!l 5-4841. 
service. catalogue send 
weekends would be better. to : - Essay Services, 57 Spadina 
After some discussion on the Ave . , No . 2 08 , T oro nto , 
su bject of Senate mailboxes, I_o_n_tu_;o_.~c_._n_'_d_'. ______ -I 
Mi ke Hammer made a motion r 
that only people assodated with FOR SA LE: 1967 Mercury 
the student government at Bryant IJ1il~~2]8~9~~r£:::,,:3.:,p~ee~d~. ~ 
Girls' Volleyball 
Schedule 
Sunday. September 29 to 
Wednesday. October 2 
Sunday, September 29 
7:00 
Cl 10 vs. 2 
C2 3 vs. 10 
C1 9 vs. 3 
C2 4 vs. 9 
Cl 8 vs.4 
C21vs. 5 
Monday, September 30 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
C1 7vs.5 
C2 6vs. 4 
C1 3 vs. 1 
C2 7 vs.3 
C1 4 vs. 11 
C2 8vs.2 
Tuesday, October 1 
DIV A 
DIVB 
DIV A 
DIV a 
DIV A 
DIV B 
DIVA 
DIY B 
DIVA 
DIVB 
DIVA 
DIV B 
Girls' Volleyball 
Team Lists 
DIVISION A 
1. Mixed Coffee 
2. Fruitflies 3. 850 
4. The Frogs 
S. Bert 's Team 
6. The W.l.O.'s 
7. Apple Pie 
8. Independent Berk 
9. SIB B 
10. SIX A 
11. Lot B (Formerly SITB) 
DIVISION B 
1. SIB A 
2. Dorm 9 
3. Lot A (Formerly SrrA) 
4. 10, Inc. 
S. The Dream Machine 
6. The Phigs 
7. The Bombers 
8. Crok's Jocks 
9. Avis 
10. SIX B 
11. The RB's 
12. Free Spirits 
6:00 C1 5 vs. 10 DIV A ~ams play every team in their 
7:00 
8:00 
C2 10 vs. 11 OIV B division twice. 
· First four teams In each division 
C1 6 vs. 9 DIV A make playoffs. 
C2 9 vs. 12 DIV B · Important : Check intramural 
bulletin board In gym for possible 
Cl 7 vs. 8 DIV A schedule changes. 
C2 ' 4vs. 5 DlVB 
Wednesday, Odober 2 Intramural 
Bowling Standings 6:00 ClIO \'s. 4 
7:00 
8:00 
C2 12 vs. 8 
Cl 
C2 
9 vs. 5 
3 vs. 6 
DIY A 
DiV a 
DI VA 
DIV.B Kappa Tau Gusto's 
Division A 
Arter the acceptance of last 
week's minutes, Kevin McGarry 
info rmed the Senators that the 
al locat ion agreement was not yet 
ready but that it was being 
worked on. He also reported Dr. 
Evar ts ' di s pleasure over last 
week's issue of THE ARCHWAY . 
Dr. Evarts had indicated a great 
lack of communication between 
st u dent s a nd ad ministrators. 
Howard Flaum, Vice President of 
the Senate, reminded al l Senators 
to see the teachers assigned to 
them in the liaison program. He 
asked that Robert 's Rules of 
Order, a copy of which had been 
distributed to all senators in their 
mailboxes, be fo llowed at the 
meetings and that all proposals 
and motions be written out and 
give n t o Margare t Frenc h, 
Ex ecut ive Secretary of the 
Senate. She in t urn read off a list 
of new offi ce procedures and said 
copies would be distributed to 
senators during the week. 
College be allowed mailboxes in 
the Senate Office. The motion 
was seconded and unanimously 1 ___ ~N~o:t~i:e::e:::s:", ___ r----------..., passed . 
R ich Mc Gra t h , Sen io r The Bookstore will return all 
CI 
C2 
8 fl . 6 
2 \"S. 7 
DIVA 
DIVB 
Grandma's Ki tchen 
Born Losers 
Division B 
The No Names 7·' 
.4 
.4 
' ·7 
Mike Hammer, Speaker of 
the Council, asked for written 
reports from Committee heads on 
the 15t h of each month. He also 
requested that he be notified of 
commjtt~ meeting times. 
The course in mixology 
was repo r t ed to have been 
approved by the Admi nistration 
and October 21 and 22 were 
suggested as likely dates for it to 
be held. 
Jac k Singleton announcfd 
that "Sha Na Na ," the "Eagles," 
and "Poco" were the winners of 
the concert poll and that they 
will try to get one of these groups 
fo r this semester. He asked for 
Student Senate opinion on having 
concerts on week nights, but t he 
Senators voiced the opinion t hat 
A(;AUI:MIC 
RESEARCH 
LIBRARY 
Thousands of T opics 
52.75 per page 
Send rot your up-te-date. 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 5500 . topics. Enclose 
$1.00 to cOlier postage (1-2 
days delivery time) . 
519 GLENROC K AVE. 
SUITEH203 
LOS ANGE LES. CA. 90024 
Our muerials are $Old for 
rewarch purposes only 
Senator , brought up the idea lhat textbooks to tbe publishers 
money made from levied dorm betinninf on October 10, 1914. 
f ines be donated to worthy Please purchase your remaininl 
organizations, such as drug abuse books as soon as possible. 
centers and firemen relief funds 1------....:------1 
In the name of Bryant College. 
He made a motion that the 
Senate su pport such an idea and 
it was unanimously passed. 
Marcy Galinsky spoke to the 
Senate on behalf of the Ledeer 
and asked for a loan of $1,300 to 
enable the staff to sign a new 
Used dissection kits needed fo r 
resale. Contact Dr. Langlois in 
Science Department, Room 278. 
needed-used copies of 
"EooloO of Man" by Robert 
Notiees 
T h e Data Pr ocess i ng 
~h na l em ent Association is 
holdinl an important meetine: 
for a1l members and interested 
students on Tuesday, October 1, 
1974 in Room 361 across from 
t he Co mpu ter Center. The 
meetinc will be held at 12 noon. 
contract for spring delivery, as . All There w ill be tryouts on 
opposed to the rail delivery now Monday, September 30 at 9 
promised. The money would be 1-I;1i'Ji':'-Lo;;k,;;'i~:;;;;:;C3i58.Ir'-t p.m. in t be Gym for girls paid back as soon as t he income interested in jo ining a girls' 
fro m advertisements buil t up to v 0 I l e y b a II tea m f o r 
t b e needed amount. Mike found , please tum in at Student intercollel iate competition. Go 
Senate Office. Hammer made a motIon that tbe to the gym on Monday or 
Senate le nd the Ledger the on the contact Bill Taylor in Dorm 2, 
money until advertisements come please get in ltoom 331, if you are interested. 
in and it was passed 13 for, zero touch with him. The Committee 
against , and one abstention. is planning another food survey 
Dave Knoblock announced this year. 
Easy Pickup 
Delta Sigma Phi 
R.I. Tropics 
Division C 
TIgers 
Cisco Kids 
Never Too Late 
No Shows 
Division 0 
Reamers 
Some Do-Some Don't 
Old Snappers 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Division E 
The Only Child 
ffigh Rolleurs 
Pin Busters 
New Yorkers 
6·2 
5·3 
5·3 
0·8 
3·, 
3-, 
'·3 
1·3 
3·1 
3·' 
' ·3 
1·3 
that plans fo r Club Day were Dan Landerfin asked if the 
advancing smoothly and that it Se nat e wo uld be willing to 
would be held in the Rotu nda on co-sponsor a l3·week film series 
Wednesday , September 25 , fro m entitled "Civilisation" with Mr . 
12 to 3 p.m. Mc Aloon. Unanimous support 
Other business brought up was given. The possibility of 
fo r the Senate's attention was the ha ving concerts sponsored by 
SPORTS DUGOUT INC. 
& CHALET 
Idea of having an FM receiver outside promoters here at Bryant 
installed in the dining hall for w as bro u gh t up and Dan 
s t ud e n t e njoy ment . Mike Landerfin made a motion to table 
Hamm er proposed that the it . The mo t ion p asse d 
ma t te r b e bro ught to t he unanimously. Dan Landerfin then 
B u i l ding s an d Groun d s informed theSenatethat hehad 
Committee for invest igation. The received a constitution for the 
mot io n pass ed 12 for , one new Karate Club from Fred 
against, and two abstentions. Leonard and that it wouid be 
Pat FraZier, Sophomore broul,lht up for consideration at a 
Sena t or , aske d that anyone later time. 
M.B.A. RECRUITMENT 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
The School of Management of Syracuse Univenity, Syracuse, 
New York, will be interviewing Interested applicants for tbe 
Masters in BusJness Administration Programs on October 15 
from 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
For further inform.tlon Inquire at the Placement or Career 
Counseling Office on cam pus. 
Rte. 146A Park Square 
North Smithfield, R.I. 
769·5992 
H~(JtltpIorters .for 00 jour sporting goods neetls 
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Bryant Blanks Roger Williams & Barrington 
... 
N 
] 
E 
~ The Bryant Soccer Team,led 
a. by Howie Schreiber, Damieo ~ Ziruk, and Mark Shoham, easily 
• detested Roger Williams 4.() in 
>- the Indians' home opener. Bryant ~ is now 2-0 arter last Monday's 
J: second shutout vidory in a row. 
U The decisive loss left the Hawks 
0: of Bristol, Rhode Island, scoreless 
<t: in two games this year. Roger 
~ Williams has allowed 18 goals. 
~ Coach Quay inserted his 
usual starting lineup: Homan, 
Schreiber, Ziruk, Lostocco on the 
li ne; Eaton, Arpin, Lewis, at 
halrbacks, and Ste pkowski, 
Texeira, O'Brien at fu llbacks. 
Goalie John Feeley recorded his 
third caret'r shutout. 
the opening 45 mmutes. Bryant 
dominated the field position Rnd 
kept Roger Williams on the 
defensive. °Howie Schreiber tallied 
his second of the arternoon on a 
tap.in·shot preceded by Ziruk's 
long pass near the goal mouth 
after tour minutes. The assist 
increased Ziruk's team leading 
~W to five. Kevin Homan 
terminated the scori ng just six 
minutes later when he direeted 
Sboham's blasting sIlot into the 
nets. For the last 20 minutes of 
the game, Bryant's Coach Gerry 
Guay substituted all his available 
field players which included: 
Freshmen; Bill Davis , Lenny Jay, 
Mike Kelley, Bel Perreira, Gary 
Schwab, Bob Tillman; 
Sophomores, Pete Dumas, Arnie 
by Lawrence B. Selvin 
Silva, Howie Widmann; and 
Juniors, Dale Speicher and Kurt 
Nyman. 
Bryant totaled 36 shots on 
goal to Roger Williams mere 7. 
Hawk netminder Fran 
Masterbone, saved 17 to John 
Feeley's S. 
On Wednesday, September 
25, Bryant shutout the 
Barrington Warr ior s 2.() in 
Barrington. The victory extended 
this year's fndian streak of not 
permitting a goal in the three 
games. The shutout was goalie 
Feeley's fourth whitewashing of 
his career. Bryant u~ sub Mark 
Shoham, and for part of their end 
game play utilized Arnie! Silva 
and Mike Kelley. The standard 
e leven starters played an 
excellent team game as they 
faced what proved to be the 
stiffest competition of the season 
on the 120 by 75 yard field . 
Kevin Homan knotched the 
first goal after 20 minutes of 
action. Ziruk assisted 011 a 
beautifully exeeuted play for his 
sixth assist of the year. Also in 
the first halt, Howie Schreiber 
knocked home his third goal in 
two games on a perfectly timed 
pass play with 35 minutes 
ex p ired. Kevin Homan 
established the opportunity for 
Schreiber by drawing out the 
goalie, Greg Kubis. 
Mark Shoham and Kevin 
Homan led Bryant with fi ve shots 
on goal. John Feeley saved 10 to 
Greg Kubis' 8. Hanington edged 
Athletic Department Announcement: 
Bryant in total shots on goal, 17 
to 13. 
Coach Guay chose the 
following two players for his 
weekly Players of the Week. 
Offensively Howle Schreiber was 
selected for his hustle and scoring 
prowess displayed. during the past 
week; and Gary O'Brien on 
detense for consistency at the 
fulJback position. Cited for his 
leadership and nawless play was 
John Feeley. 
Bryant will play three games 
in tbe next week. On Saturday 
the Indians. tangle with Gordon 
College at 2:00 p.m., play bost to 
arch rival Rhode Island College 
on Monday at 3:00 p.m. and 
wind up the busy week at home 
on Wedn~sday, October 2 at 2:30 
p.D!. 
Howie Schreiber initiated the 
scoring at the 9~ minute mark 
when he intercepted a pass and 
quickly shot by Hawk goalie, 
Fran Masterbone. It was 
Schre ib er'sfirst varsity goal. 
Bruce Lostocco was credited with 
the assist as he was the last 
blacksh irted player to have 
possession of the ball. The second 
Bryant score came with only two 
minutes remaining In the first 
half. Mark Shoham, the Indians 
main substitute, kicked one by 
the surprised goalie off a throw in 
from Damien Ziruk. Ziruk [rom 
Wethersfield , Connecticut 
received the assist on Shoham's 
fouqh goal of the new season. 
Hot Dogs, Soda On Sale At Soceer Game Monday Bryant vs. R.I. 
Karate Club Lessons 
a Big Success 
Cross 
Country 
Victory For 
The Fans 
Seoond tlaIf play paralleled 
On Monday, September 16, 
the Bryant College Karate Club 
began its new season with an 
impressive demonstration in the 
Selvln's Sport Quiz 
1. Who was the last American Leaguer to win MVP two times in a row? 
2. Who is the all·time ABA scoring champion? 
3. Who hOlds the world high jump record? 
4. Name the NHL line to score the most goals in a season. 
S. What female was awarded Athlete of the Year by the Associated 
Press in 19731 
6. From what country does the present Olympic heavyweight boxing 
champion come from? 
7. Who is the winningest jockey of all times? 
8. Which golfer has won the most PGA tournaments this year? 
9. What PBA bowler has totaled the most prize money in a career? 
10. What NFL player has the record for the most points in a single 
season? 
Rick Disedlo was last week's winner. The correet list of answers and 
the winner's name and PICTURE will be published in next week's Issue 
of THE ARCHWAY. Please submit all answers to THE ARCHWAY 
Office by Wednesday. 
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS 
1. Willie Mays, 2. Jai Alai, 3. Die Nastase , 4. Ivory Crockett, 5. Jerry 
West, 6. Tom Dempsey, 7. Gene Littler, 8. Muhammad Ali, 9. 
.'_" _ _ L _ 11\ U~lI_R .I 
rotunda. That afternoon official 
classes sponsored. by the club 
beg an. A la rge turn-out of 
students, male and female , eager 
to learn martial arts gathered in 
the exercise room on the second 
Ooor of the gym. 
The club sponsors the karate 
classes on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:00 
p.m. Classes ue on a continuous 
besis which enables new students-
to participate in the instructions 
.hrougholit the semester. Mr. 
Nick Ritota, fi rst degree black 
belt. is the chief instructor. 
Fo r women who wish a 
sepante class, the club sponsors a 
wo men's self-defense class on 
'fbesdays and Thursdays from 
3: 30 to 5:00 p.m. The instructors 
for the women's classes are AI 
Marcella and John Mixter. The 
women's classes are Also on a 
continuous basis. 
For the students who prefer 
attending an evening class, on 
Mondays and Wednesdays f.rom 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. class will be 
held in the exercise room on the 
5e(!ond noor of the gym. 
In all, Bryant's Karate Club 
has grown each yeu. They strive 
to bri ng the knowledge of the 
martial arts to all interested 
students. The Club officers are: 
Chuck Baechel, President; John 
Mixter, Vice Pri!sident; Steve 
(Stoney) Hughes, Secretary; and 
Ne il Do lan, Treasurer . All 
int erested students are welcome 
to come over to the gym and 
observe class and sign up. 
Debut 
Successful 
by Cory Raphaelson 
This season the National 
Football League has adopted 
some changes to liven up the 
The Bryant sport. The goal posts have been 
Country team d'~'~a:~~d~::~~~a~~ I moved to the back of the end 
a score of 17 to 41 on zone, kickoffs are now from the 
:September 21. 3S.yard line, and only two men 
Finishine in a three!-way til' may leave the line of scrimmage! 
for first in the 4.9·mile course in before the ball is in the air on a 
a time of 27 :31, were oo-captains punt. These three rule changes 
Steve Olson and Rich Collard and are the major changes. Some 
Bill Skinner. Ali tbree runners penalties have been changed and 
were selected by last year's team blocking rules altered, but the 
as most consistent, most major emphasis has been on the 
dedicated and most improved, kicking game. 
respectively. 
x Two big pluses for this 
year's Cross Country team are 
Steve McLa ug hlin and Don 
Morse. Morse, a fresllman rrom 
Smithfi eld, Rhode Island, placed 
fou rth and fini slled with a time 
of 28: 18. McLaughlin , who ran 
t wo years ago fo r Bryant, 
fi nished sixth in a clocking of 
28: 36 . Do n an d Steve will 
provide valuable help in rounding 
out the top five spots. 
Gary Diggle·, a returnee .from 
Iut year's team, ran a 30:35 race 
A strong contender and bard 
worker, he will be penetrating the 
top five shortly. A transfer from 
Pennsylvania, Jeff Jahatian is a 
dedicated runner and finished 
seventh for Bryant with a time of 
35:39. In just two weeks, JeU has 
made big gai~. and should Ii ... his 
teammates this y~a.r. 
Photo by Kathy Pearf<) n 
These rules have already 
provided the fan with more 
exciting plays on punts and 
kickoffs. The field goal has been 
de.emphasized and the old 
automatic pOint is not 50 
automatic. Through the first two 
weeks of the season there were 
19 less field goal attempts than 
last year and six more missed 
points after touchdowns. Teams 
are now forced to take more 
chances than ever before. A team 
ca n no longer drive to the 
opposing 30·yard line and kick a 
field goal. This gives the defense 
more of a chance. Last season, if 
a team returned the ball to the 
50-yard line, al l they needed was 
one first down to be in field goal 
n.nge. Now, however, a team 
must get to the opposing 2S.yard 
line to have a decent chance at 
the field goal. 
The men returning punts are 
trying more for runbacks now 
because initially they only have 
two men to beat. On kickoffs, 
the kicker can no longer boom 
the ball over th e end 
zo ne-almost a ll k icks a re 
returnable. A team can 't win in 
this league now without taking 
chances. orfense has been forced 
to open up more and the new 
excitement is running rampant 
among the fans. Every fan loves 
to see a long run for a touchdown 
and now they are more apt to see 
one. 
Kneel.ine are Co-captains Steve Olson and Rich Collard; Standing 
trom lert to rieht are David Stone, Bill Skinner, Don Morse, Jeff 
Jahatian, Steve McLaugblin IUld Coach Jim Gambardella. Gary Diggle 
For on.ce, so meone has 
thought of the consumer, and 
now you really get something for 
your money. These new rule 
changes and the new young talent 
in the league should combine to 
make this yeu in the N.F.L. a 
.. .. t .... '''h' ~t k " " 
